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Previous studies of science, technology, engineering, mathematics,
and medical (STEMM) professionals have identified a common
“mental toolkit” composed of 13 “tools for thinking” that STEMM
professionals use in their problem raising and problem solving.
The present research surveyed a convenience sample of 225
STEMM professionals to investigate whether these “thinking
tools” are correlated with STEMM achievement measured vari-
ously as patents filed or licensed, companies founded, number of
papers and books published, and copyrights assigned. Some men-
tal skills such as modeling and playing are significantly correlated
with patent filings and licenses, and others are correlated with
different measures of STEMM achievement. Previous research
has also demonstrated that some of these thinking tools, most
notably visual thinking skills, can be taught through various arts,
crafts, and design (ACD) practices, resulting in significant improve-
ments in STEMM learning outcomes. The present research there-
fore investigates in the survey pool whether ACD are associated
with the same measures of STEMM achievement as thinking tool
use. Correlations exist between use of some thinking tools and
particular ACD avocations: Modeling and playing are correlated
with persistent crafts avocations such as metalworking, wood-
working, and mechanics, which are, in turn, significantly corre-
lated with patent production. Most survey participants were
explicitly aware of the connections between their ACD avoca-
tions; their STEMM work; and the tools, skills, and knowledge
derived from the former. We conclude that integrating ACD with
STEMM content by means of tools for thinking may be an effective
way to achieve improved STEMM learning outcomes.

art-science | STEAM | cognition | crafts | tools for thinking

What relationships exist between the creative thinking skills
of science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and

medical (STEMM) professionals; measures of their achieve-
ment; and the avocations they practice? Might avocations de-
velop skills that improve STEMM ability and performance?
Might the answers to such questions provide pedagogical guides
for improved formal and informal STEMM education?
A broad and deep set of research suggests that adult avoca-

tions are associated with various measures of STEMM achieve-
ment. Generally, high achievers in all disciplines tend to develop
interests more intensively than the average person (1–3) and to
integrate them more coherently and completely (4–6). Within
STEMM professions, the more avocations a scientist has, the
greater the number of fundamental discoveries he or she makes
across a broader range of subjects (7, 8). Arts avocations, pho-
tography, writing poetry, and practicing crafts such as wood-
working and metalworking significantly correlated with production
of high-impact papers and honors like the Nobel Prize or in-
duction into the US National Academy of Sciences (9, 10). Total
number of avocations also correlated with these measures of
achievement. Other studies found that persistent practice of crafts

and visual arts across a lifetime is correlated with filing and licensing
patents among Michigan engineers and National Academy of En-
gineering members (11, 12). Arts avocations are associated with
patents filed by members of the general public as well (13).
Various explanations have been proposed for correlations

between arts, crafts, and design (ACD) avocations and STEMM
achievement: Perhaps smart, talented people are simply good at
many, unrelated things or successful people have more avoca-
tional time than less successful people; maybe people choose
combinations of professions and avocations that utilize their
preferred skills; or perhaps the practice of skills in one domain
fosters their development and use in other domains. As exem-
plified by dozens of personal testimonials, many STEMM pro-
fessionals explicitly recognize the utility of their ACD avocations
for their STEMM work (6, 9–12, 14–16). Such self-awareness of
transdisciplinary connections, while far from constituting proof
that avocational skills influence professional ones, nonetheless
suggests something more than random associations of talent.
STEMM professionals consistently draw strong links between

their ACD skills and a mental “toolkit” of 13 nonverbal, body-
based “tools for thinking” (6, 14, 17, 18). These thinking tools,
commonly shared across the arts and sciences, include observ-
ing, imaging, abstracting, pattern recognition, pattern forming,
analogizing, body or kinesthetic thinking, empathizing, dimen-
sional thinking, modeling, playing, transforming (integrating a
set of thinking tools in a serial fashion [e.g., using models to play
with a phenomenon to yield patterns that can be visually displayed]),
and synthesizing (integrating tools to get an overall “feel” for a
system or subject so that one knows what one feels and feels what
one knows). Few STEMM professionals use all 13 of these
nonsymbolic thinking tools, but all use some subset (9, 18). A
study of 38 male scientists found significant correlations between
the range of thinking tools used by a scientist and measures of
achievement, such as how many high-impact papers he or she
published, and honors, such as a Nobel Prize or induction into
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the US National Academy of Sciences (9). The use of diverse forms
of visual thinking and kinesthetic or body thinking was particularly
associated with achievement measures in that study.
Limited research suggests that general, functional relationships

may exist between avocations and the preferred use of certain
nonverbal tools for thinking. In the study of 38 scientists just
mentioned (9), significant correlations were found between prac-
ticing visual arts and the use of visual thinking tools, between mu-
sical avocations and visual thinking, and also between various arts
and crafts and kinesthetic thinking. Primarily verbal thinkers tended
to have writing avocations. Since certain combinations of ACD and
of thinking tools each correlate separately with the same measure of
STEMM achievement, these correlations suggest the possibility that
the practice of various avocations may build useful thinking skills in
STEMM professionals, or indicate a predilection to use those skills
both professionally and in leisure activities.
Heretofore, the development and practice of nonverbal think-

ing tools and their relationship to measures of STEMM achieve-
ment have been poorly understood. Similarly, correlations between
avocations and STEMM achievement measures have eluded clear
interpretation. As a result, it has remained untested whether de-
veloping tools for thinking through formal pedagogies and/or
informal avocations might benefit STEMM students. The pre-
sent study attempts to remediate some of our ignorance by in-
vestigating the range and frequency of nonverbal tool use as well
as ACD avocations among a convenience sample of 225 suc-
cessful STEMM professionals with regard to various measures of
professional achievement such as number of patents filed or li-
censed, number of companies founded, number of papers and
books published, and number of copyrights filed. These data
were supplemented by voluntary written responses to survey
questions probing the respondent’s personal views on the rela-
tionships between their avocations and STEMM work.

Methods
Subjects. A convenience sample of 225 STEMM professionals was adminis-
tered a survey that gathered information about their use of various tools for
thinking as described in the Introduction; number of patent applications,
number of licensed patents, number of companies founded, number of
papers published, number of books published, and number of copyrights
filed; and their participation in ACD activities and avocations as children (to
the age of 14 y), young adults (to the age of 25 y), and adults (older than 25 y).
A fourth category captured those individuals who had persistent participa-
tion in an ACD avocation from childhood through adulthood. Self-reports
were coded as is, with the following qualifications. All achievement mea-
sures were assessed as either having that measure or not (e.g., published or
did not publish books, filed or did not file patents). Dichotomization was
chosen so as to eliminate the otherwise inherent bias that would have
resulted from themen in the study producingmore of everymeasured output
than the women. Dichotomization provides insight into whether individuals
are inventive types or not, rather than how successful they are at inventing.
The same reasoning was used for companies founded since the outcome we
wanted to measure is not how many companies individuals founded but
whether they are entrepreneurial or not. One exception was published pa-
pers, since most survey participants had at least one publication. Publications
were divided, following the Pareto principle, into two categories, with those
having the highest 20% of papers in one and the lowest 80% in the other.
The same survey, minus the achievement outcome measures, was adminis-
tered to a convenience sample of 54 ACD professionals (mostly college
faculty) at several arts education conferences and colloquia at which the
authors presented seminars. The purpose in having ACD professionals as a
control group was twofold: One was that we were examining whether ACD-
related thinking is of value to STEMM professionals such that it made sense
to have an ACD control group, and, second, surveying ACD professionals
provided information relevant to determining whether individuals whose
profession involves ACD utilize tools for thinking similarly or differently
from STEMM professionals.

The survey (SI Appendix) was approved by the Michigan State University
Institutional Review Board. The STEMM professionals were solicited via
email from the following populations: current members of the National
Academy of Engineering, faculty members of the College of Engineering or

the College of Natural Sciences of Michigan State University, scientists and
engineers funded to develop start-up companies by the Michigan Economic
Development Corporation, and midcareer graduates of the Honors College
of Michigan State University who had majored in a STEMM subject. Re-
sponse rates varied between 10% and 16%. The STEMM professionals and
ACD groups differed in the proportions of men to women, with the STEMM
group being 59% male and the ACD group being only 13% male. Women
were, on average, 10 y younger in the STEMM group.

Statistics. A χ2 analysis (https://graphpad.com/quickcalcs/chisquared1.cfm)
was used to evaluate the probability that differences in the distributions of
thinking tool use and ACD avocations were due to chance. Because multiple
analyses were performed on each category, Bonferroni correction (www.
quantitativeskills.com/sisa/calculations/bonfer.htm) was employed. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient (https://www.socscistatistics.com/tests/pearson/Default2.
aspx) was used to explore possible correlations between thinking tool use and
ACD avocations.

Results
Fig. 1 provides the results of the survey of 225 STEMM and 54
ACD professionals regarding their use of various tools for
thinking as enumerated above. For participant convenience, the
survey aimed to capture tool practice by offering a large range of
terms familiar to professionals and laymen alike (e.g., “thought
experiments” as a form of imaging, “intuition” and “imagination”
for nonverbal cognition in general). The survey also sought to
capture the use of language-based thinking (e.g., “verbalizations,”
“logic”) to compare the incidence of symbolic and nonsymbolic
forms of thinking. Every nonverbal thinking skill is used by some
subset of STEMM and ACD professionals, including unusual ones
such as tactile, smell, and taste imagery. Almost every STEMM
professional reported the use of intuition, visual observation, visual
imaging, and pattern recognition as well as more standard modes of
thinking such as logic and verbalizations. Over half also utilized
abstracting, mental modeling, physical modeling, thought experi-
ments (as an alternative description of imaging and, given overall
data, assumed to be primarily visual), and possible world invention
(a form of transformational or synthetic thinking making use of any
or all other thinking tools). Notably, STEMM professionals used
only two mental tools at a significantly higher rate than did ACD
professionals, and these were logic and (surprisingly) visual imaging.
Conversely, ACD professionals used many other nonsymbolic
thinking tools at significantly higher rates than their STEMM col-
leagues, most notably those associated with making physical models,
abstracting, body or kinesthetic thinking, empathizing, and playing.
Because the ACD professionals were mainly women (87%),

while women made up only 41% of the STEMM professionals
surveyed, we also investigated whether disparities between the
ACD tool use and STEMM tool use were due to gender. Male
and female STEMM professionals do differ in their use of var-
ious cognitive skills. In this study, men were significantly more
likely to report using physical and mental models and visual
thought experiments than were women. In contrast, women
reported using verbal and body forms of thinking significantly
more frequently than men. However, the thinking tool use dis-
played by female STEMM professionals did not approximate
that of (mainly female) ACD professionals (Fig. 1), suggesting
the difference in male and female tool use among STEMM
professionals may not be wholly gender-specific. Female ACD
professionals appear to find success using a different overall
spectrum of thinking tools than female STEMM professionals.
The male and female STEMM professionals in the study also

differed in terms of the achievement data (Table 1). Men in the
study were more likely than women to file patents, license pat-
ents, found companies, write published papers and books, or file
copyrights. However, peak achievements, in terms of companies
founded and papers written, were similar for both sexes, al-
though women outperformed men in peak number of books
written. No significant correlations appeared between numbers
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of papers, books, copyrights, patents filed or licensed, or com-
panies founded (Pearson’s correlation coefficient: r < 0.2), with
three exceptions. A very weak correlation (r = 0.2) was found
between number of patents filed and number of companies founded,
and a stronger, although still weak, correlation was found between
number of licensed patents and number of companies founded (r =
0.36). Inventors, in other words, were more likely than noninventors
to be entrepreneurs as well, but the two talents were only some-
times coincident. Licensed patents were highly correlated with filing
patents (r = 0.85), as would be expected. Thus, each of the
achievement measures (save for the two patent-related ones) exam-
ines a significantly different aspect of STEMM work, and success
in one is rarely associated with success in the others.
Fig. 2 illustrates how nonverbal thinking tools and language-

based cognitive skills relate to the various measures of achieve-
ment employed in this study. Intuition, analogizing, and nonverbal
forms of imagery did not differentiate between any achievement
measures, and may therefore be assumed to be equally useful
for all aspects of STEMM work. However, physical modeling,
visual imaging, and playing each correlated with patent pro-
duction; visual imaging and mental modeling correlated with
founding companies; and use of abstracting and physical mod-
eling correlated with high rates of peer-reviewed publications.
Interestingly, the preferred use of verbal thinking was negatively
correlated with producing patents, licenses, and, surprisingly,
books and research papers. Logic also correlated negatively
with the writing of books. While a preference for thinking in
words may improve writing fluency (and as we will see below, it
is associated with ACD avocations involving writing), it ap-
parently does not improve ability to make the discoveries or

inventions required to produce peer-reviewed contributions to
STEMM professions.
Fig. 3 provides a more nuanced examination of the specific

relationship of verbal and nonverbal thinking skills to patent
production. Here, it can be seen again that modeling and
playing are significantly associated with patent production,
but so are a variety of measures of visual imaging such as
static, dynamic, and 3D images, and the use of imagination
more generally. Once again, the use of verbal thinking is a
negative correlate of patent production, but even more pro-
nounced is a negative correlation with various bodily kines-
thetic types of thinking.

Fig. 1. Thinking tool use by STEMM and ACD professionals. Significant differences in thinking tool use are indicated by a black or gray background.

Table 1. Achievement outcomes of male and female STEMM
professionals in this study

Women, n = 89 Men, n = 132

Achievement % (no.) > 0
High
no. % (no.) > 0

High
no.

Patents 20.2 (18) 9 48.5 (64) 122
Licensed 16.9 (15) 5 40.9 (54) 50
Companies 18.0 (16) 2 32.6 (43) 5
Papers 56.2 (50) 350 83.3 (110) 400
Books 29.2 (26) 25 50.8 (68) 10
Copyrights 22.5 (20) 50 50.8 (68) 100

Data are displayed as the percentage of respondents who produced a given
achievement, followed (in parentheses) by the actual number who produced
that achievement. “High no.” is the highest number of patents, companies,
papers, etc. recorded by an individual respondent in that category.

1912 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1807189116 Root-Bernstein et al.
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We also examined whether there was any correlation between
total number of nonverbal thinking tools used by a STEMM
professional and measures of STEMM achievement, and found
that there was not (r < 0.1 in all cases). STEMM professionals
with broader ranges of cognitive skill are not obviously more
productive in any of the ways measured here than those with
smaller ranges.
The next question we asked was whether ACD avocations

correlated with the measures of STEMM achievement employed
here. First, we examined whether it mattered when an ACD avoca-
tion was taken up (in childhood, adolescence, or adulthood) and
whether persistence of an avocation over a lifetime was a better
correlate to thinking tool use or achievement factors than were iso-
lated time segments. These time segments are themselves correlated:
Childhood ACD predict young adult ACD (r = 0.64), young adult
ACD predict mature ACD (r = 0.65), and childhood ACD are fair
predictors of adult ACD (r = 0.4). We have previously demonstrated
that about 50% of adults continue to engage in childhood ACD and

the probability that an adult will take up new ACD not explored as a
child drops to about 10% (11, 12). We used both adult and persistent
avocations to analyze the ACD–achievement interactions that follow,
but only show the persistent data since both provided very similar
results.
Particular ACD avocations were found to correlate with par-

ticular achievement measures. The relation of patent filings to
persistent ACD avocations is illustrated as a case study in Fig. 4.
Five avocations correlate positively with patent production when
examined both persistently and in an adult-only analysis; these
are woodworking, metalworking, mechanics, electronics, and
music composition. Printmaking and photography practiced
persistently (but not solely as an adult) also correlated with
patent production. Only fabric arts correlated negatively with
patent production when examined both persistently and in
adulthood, but this result may be an artifact of the women in the
study filing significantly fewer patents than the men, while en-
gaging in fabric arts avocations at higher levels. Of 89 women in

Fig. 2. Percentage of survey participants (n = 225) with achievement outcomes (e.g., patents) who used a particular thinking tool. Because 10 comparisons
were made on the same data, a Bonferroni adjustment requires that the P value be 0.005 to be significant at a 0.05 confidence level. Data in white type
against a dark background represent cases in which there is a significant negative correlation between the thinking tool being used and the achievement
measure. Data in bold black against a gray background represent cases in which there is a significant positive correlation between the tool being used and the
achievement measure.
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the study, only 18 (20%) had filed patents or declared inventions,
while of the 132 men, 64 (49%) had filed patents (Table 1). The
same phenomenon may account for the negative correlations
between patent filings and avocations such as singing, dancing,
and writing poetry or fiction. Note, however, that these avoca-
tions had no negative association with other outcomes such as
writing papers or filing copyrights.
A similar analysis demonstrated that founding new companies

was significantly correlated with printmaking and photography in
both the persistent and adult-only analyses. Founding companies
was again negatively correlated with fabric arts, but the same

factors as in patents were once again in play: Only 16 out of 89
women (18%) founded companies as opposed to 45 of 132 men
(32%). Once again, it is important to recognize that we are
comparing degrees of production within a uniformly successful
pool of individuals.
Only one significant positive correlation was found between

ACD avocations and writing books, and that was having a sus-
tained electronics hobby (P = 0.007). A mechanics avocation also
correlated weakly with book writing (P = 0.02). One negative
correlation was also found between writing books and writing
poetry or fiction (P < 0.0001), suggesting that the skills required
to write concentrated, brief pieces such as poetry are significantly
different from conceiving larger discursive works. No specific
ACD correlated significantly with writing high numbers of peer-
reviewed STEMM papers or to copyrighting.
Calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient resulted in no sig-

nificant correlations between total number of ACD avocations and
any measure of STEMM achievement (r < 0.1 in all cases). More
avocations provided neither benefit nor a detriment for STEMM
professionals with regard to the achievement measures studied here.
Having established that various nonverbal tools for thinking

are associated with certain achievement measures and that var-
ious ACD avocations are associated with some of the same
achievement measures, the question arose as to whether signif-
icant correlations existed between various ACD avocational
practices and tool use. Individual tools for thinking did not
correlate significantly with any individual ACD (r < 0.20 in all
cases after Bonferroni correction). However, the patent and
company data reported above (Figs. 2–4) suggested that various
groups of thinking tools might correlate significantly with various
groups of ACD avocations, and this turned out to be the case.
We limited our analysis of these groups to ones that appeared to
be most likely to yield significant results and made no attempt to
explore the myriad permutations possible.
Comparing the aggregate of woodworking, metalworking, and

mechanics (which were all correlated with patent filings and
licenses) with either modeling or playing (each of which was also
correlated with patent filings and licenses) yielded r = 0.72 in
each case. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient for the aggre-
gate of woodworking, metalworking, mechanics, electronics, and
composing music versus the aggregate of visual thinking, mod-
eling, and playing was r = 0.63, but visual thinking tools were only
weakly correlated (r = 0.39) with the combination of printmak-
ing, photography, film/video, woodworking, and metalworking;
this correlation dropped to r = 0.20 if woodworking and metal-
working were replaced with drawing and painting. Thus, it ap-
pears that working in three dimensions (woodworking, metalworking,
and mechanics) is significantly better correlated in this group
of scientists with unusually high use of visual thinking and mod-
eling skills than are 2D forms of art such as drawing, painting, and
printmaking.
In addition, use of verbal and body thinking skills grouped

together compared with singing, dancing, fabric arts, and poetry
or fiction writing grouped together resulted in r = 0.91. Verbal
thinking alone correlates well (r = 0.79) with a combination of
singing, dancing, fabric arts, and writing poetry or fiction, and
body thinking correlates with the same ACD with r = 0.71.
Breaking this correlation down, the correlation coefficient
dropped to r = 0.46 for the use of internalized and externalized
sounds/words, verbalizations, and internalized symbols versus the
aggregate of singing, dancing, and acting. The use of body ten-
sions, emotional feelings, body movement, and movement feel-
ings correlated more poorly with singing, dancing, and acting,
with r = 0.41. These results suggest that scientists who prefer
verbal forms of thinking also prefer ACD associated with verbal
skills, scientists who prefer body thinking also engaged more
frequently in body-related ACD, and there is a significant cor-
relation between verbal and body thinking skills.

Fig. 3. Patent filing as a function of “thinking tool” use by STEMM survey
participants. This analysis is the inverse of that shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 shows
how many people with a patent (or other achievement) used a particular
thinking tool. This figure examines how many people using a particular
thinking tool had a patent. If a “tool”was used equally by those who had no
patents and by those who did, then the expected ratio would be 63% to
37%. Significant deviations from the expected ratio are shaded, and the
shading formalism is the same as in Fig. 2. Because 30 comparisons were
made on the same data, a Bonferroni adjustment requires that the P value
be 0.0015 to be significant at a 0.05 confidence level.

1914 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1807189116 Root-Bernstein et al.
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Notably, some thinking tools and ACD appear to be negatively
correlated. Pearson’s r = −0.63 for the aggregate of woodworking,
metalworking, mechanics, electronics, and composing music ver-
sus verbal and body thinking measures (internalized and exter-
nalized sounds/words, body tensions, and emotional feelings). So,
just as one might infer from the patent and company data pro-
vided above, people preferring different mental skills also engage
in significantly different ACD. These different preferences are
also apparent in the types of scientific achievements they attain.
The free response comments to our survey reveal some of the

types of relations that successful STEMM professionals perceive
themselves. As previously reported, 65% of STEMM professionals
surveyed stated that their avocation had some type of direct im-
pact on their STEMM work and 82% expressed the opinion that
ACD should be required as a formal part of STEMM education to
develop relevant skills (11). Representative comments from indi-
viduals in the present study who had founded new scientific
companies can be categorized roughly into five categories:

i) Skill transfer. STEMM professionals relate cognitive skills
learned in ACD to their science practice:

“It’s handy to know how to use tools and manipulate materials.”

“One craft builds skills in others. So, if you know how to sew, those
skills are transferable to other areas . . .”

“[Crafts] make it easy to design hardware that can be built simply.”

ii) Improved representation of data and ideas. STEMM profes-
sionals link imaging and visualizing skills learned in ACD to
improved understanding of science:

“Creativity, visualization, and drawing to support ideas and
concepts”

“Organic chemistry is very graphical in its nature. Drawing and
imagining molecules is very important.”

“Physics and engineering require effective visual representation of
data, understanding art and photography [is] an asset.”

iii) Improved pattern analysis and problem solving. STEMM
professionals report that abstracting and patterning skills
learned in ACD benefit scientific practice:

“The analytical skills learned in formal education are com-
plemented by learning to deal with abstract concepts and creativity
learned from designing and building furniture from wood.”

“I take advantage of my ability to draw as well as [my] eye for form
and color to analyze and display data to bring out patterns from
complex datasets.”

“I use art to explain and illustrate creative problem solving in science.
I use and teach these concepts in a university and in the R&D lab.”

iv) Improved facility with creative process. STEMM profes-
sionals connect ACD to exercise of creative behaviors and
deeper understanding of creative process in science:

“Woodworking taught planning, creativity, appreciation for natural
products, functionality. Music taught creativity, perseverance,
practice, attention to detail.”

“The ability to make things out of materials (such as sewing) allows
me to devise creative solutions to experimental problems.”

“I think that everyone could and should find some type of arts and
crafts outlet that is of interest to them. It teaches discipline, patience,
and perseverance, along with providing an outlet to free think and
problem solve. These are valuable life skills that can be applied in
any profession, but especially in working with innovators.”

“It is a somewhat subtle link, but having learned a lot about the
creative process helps in problem solving, envisioning solutions,
working with people, and other skills.”

v) Openness of mind and inspiration. STEMM professionals
report that ACD stimulate curiosity and promote flexible
exploration of STEMM subjects in ways not taught within
the scientific method:

“I think having a broad education, including arts education, is
important regardless of vocation. Having an open mind and

Fig. 4. Correlations between persistent practice of arts and crafts avocations (AVOC) with patent filings and founding companies. Because 22 comparisons
were made on the same data, a Bonferroni adjustment requires that the P value be 0.002 to be significant at a 0.05 confidence level. Shading formalism is the
same as in Fig. 2.
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eagerness to experience different media/perspectives/ideas
through art leads to curiosity.”

“I love science and art in the same way—the creativity in both are
extremely important to me. I have my art studio adjacent to my
science office and switch off and on between the two.”

“My current occupation does not formally require any of my av-
ocations, but my way of thinking and problem solving, of leading
and guiding others is very much derived from my [avocational]
experience.”

Altogether, STEMM professionals in this study report that
ACD reinforce STEMM practice in in a variety of ways, ranging
from the exercise of specific tools for thinking such as visualizing,
abstracting, and patterning to more transcendent aspects of the
creative process itself. These STEMM professionals generally
believe that cognitive skills exercised in the arts and crafts
transfer to STEMM, improving the representation of data and
ideas, enhancing pattern analysis and problem solving, deepen-
ing facility with creative process, and promoting creative be-
haviors such as curiosity and openness to the inspirations of a
wider experience.

Discussion
Great care must be used in interpreting the data provided here.
All participants in the survey were fully employed STEMM
professionals, mostly (but not all) in midcareer. By this measure,
all were successful. Unlike previous studies that examined dif-
ferences between average scientists and high-achieving STEMM
professionals as measured by numbers of high-impact papers and
honors such as Nobel Prizes or membership in the National
Academies or Royal Society (9, 10, 19), this study utilized criteria
such as patents filed or licensed, companies founded, papers or
books published, or copyrights granted to explore what skills may
contribute to different ways of succeeding professionally.
This study provides a large-scale dataset addressing the diverse

cognitive skills of working STEMM professionals, confirming
anecdotal (6, 14) and smaller scale (9) studies concerning the
breadth of their mental toolkit. The cognitive spectrum of
STEMM professionals is quite broad, with over 50% using logic,
intuition, visual observation, visual imaging, pattern recognizing,
verbalizing, abstracting, mental modeling, physical modeling,
devising thought experiments, or inventing possible worlds. This
cognitive breadth among STEMM professionals is not generally
recognized; neither is its overlap with other and different disci-
plines. The data provided in Fig. 1 demonstrate that STEMM
and ACD professionals actually share a common set of non-
verbal thinking tools as well as language- and symbol-based skills
(14, 20, 21).
Some significant differences appear to exist between the tool

preferences of male and female STEMM professionals in this
study (with a higher percentage of men favoring modeling and
visual thought experiments and a higher percentage of women
favoring verbal and bodily kinesthetic thinking). With regard to
visual and verbal abilities, these findings are similar to those of
Nisbett et al. (22) and Hyde et al. (23), who argue that these
particular gender differences in cognition are distinct, although
generally small. We caution that expression of a preference for
using particular thinking tools does not necessarily mean that
individuals avoided using other thinking tools or failed to de-
velop facility using them. Indeed, Hyde et al. (23), Uttal and
Cohen (24), and Mohler (25) all point out that visual imaging
ability, which is highly associated with STEMM ability, and in
which women and minorities tend to test poorly, is a highly
trainable skill and that training improves both visual imaging
ability and a variety of STEMM learning outcomes. Evidence
exists that the other thinking tools are also trainable and that
such training also improves STEMM learning and success

outcomes (18). Since all of our survey participants were
successful STEMM professionals, it is possible, and indeed
likely, that testing for ability to use these tools would show
that most individuals have reasonable ability in most tools,
but that does not mean that all individuals privilege the same
set of mental tools in vocational and avocational settings.
Thus, the meaning of gender differences in the use of visual
imaging and modeling, verbal expression, and kinesthetic
thinking that we have documented here remains open. What
part of thinking tool use among STEMM individuals reflects
gender, training, and/or professional socialization, and what
part reflects idiosyncratic, stylistic choice? It is a limitation of
this study that the question be recognized, but not answered.
Some differences in mentation did appear to matter in terms

of the types of STEMM outputs individuals produced. The data
summarized in Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate that some sets of
nonverbal thinking tools, particularly playing, physical and
mental modeling, imagination, and visual imaging, were signifi-
cantly associated with patenting and founding companies. In
light of this finding, the fact that playing is used by only 27.5% of
our STEMM professionals, and physical modeling is used by
only 50%, suggests that some valuable cognitive skills might be
underutilized by STEMM professionals generally and that
training in their use might benefit inventing and innovating. It is
again important to emphasize that significant evidence exists that
training in mental tool use does improve both the ability to use
that tool and a variety of STEMM learning and professional
outcomes (18, 23–25).
The negative association of verbalizations and body or kines-

thetic thinking with some of the achievement outcomes (Figs. 2
and 3) must be interpreted in context. In this study, female
STEMM professionals utilized these thinking “tools” at signifi-
cantly higher rates than male STEMM professionals (Fig. 1).
Because the women were younger, on average, than the men and
also filed fewer patents and founded fewer companies, it is
possible that the negative associations are statistical artifacts
reflecting the nonrandom distribution of the parameters being
measured. Likely the gender differences discussed above are also
at play here. Further research will be required to tease out what
factors and correlations actually matter.
In addition to the correlation of certain thinking tools and

STEMM achievement outcomes, some sets of ACD avocations
correlated with these same achievement outcomes and with their
associated thinking tools. In particular, various crafts, electron-
ics, visual arts, and composing music correlated with patent fil-
ings, while photography and printmaking were associated with
founding new companies. In turn, various groups of ACD cor-
related with use of various thinking tools, particularly the use of
physical and mental models and playing. ACD involving 3D arts
and crafts developed a different set of dimensional thinking skills
than did 2D arts. Verbal thinkers tended to have writing-associated
ACD avocations. Bodily kinesthetic thinkers tended to have
movement-related avocations. These findings confirm and expand
a previous, smaller study by Root-Bernstein et al. (9).
Persistent participation in various ACD from childhood

through adulthood was the best correlate to the outcomes mea-
sured here, as well as to overall career eminence as measured in
previous studies (11, 12), which raises the interesting possibility
that, in the words of one of our anonymous reviewers, “a more
general trait of persistence should be considered” to contribute to
STEMM ability. Previous studies have, in fact, demonstrated that
persistence is a key factor in STEMM success (e.g., refs. 26, 27),
although it remains to be seen whether avocational ACD persistence
is a useful predictor of persistence in STEMM studies and career
development.
Survey participants expressed explicit awareness of the con-

nections between ACD, thinking tool use, and the applica-
tions of both to their STEMM work, as has been documented
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anecdotally in previous studies (6, 9–12, 14–18). Such quali-
tative evidence helps limit the ways in which the correlational
data provided in Figs. 2–4 can be interpreted. Recall that
correlations between thinking tools, ACD avocations, and
measures of STEMM achievement might be the result of high
intelligence, general talent or ability, individuals choosing
professions and avocations based on common favored skill
sets, or mutual reinforcement of mental and physical skills
common to both the profession and avocation. The fact that
most of the STEMM professionals in this study were able to
specify ways in which they used skills, processes, and knowl-
edge acquired from their ACD avocations for their STEMM
work, and that many of these involved an explicit recognition
of common thinking tools and/or creative behaviors and pro-
cesses, suggests, however, that there is something more than
general intelligence or talent at work. Networking or inte-
grating one’s interests seems to be a characteristic of successful
people (4–6).
An additional argument favoring ACD development or re-

inforcement of STEMM skills through thinking tool practice
comes from well-controlled, randomized pedagogical experi-
ments. Such experiments demonstrate that ACD can improve
observing, imaging, abstracting, patterning, modeling, playing,
transforming, and synthesizing skills and result in more effective
learning and retention of material by STEMMmajors, particularly
in high school, college, and postgraduate courses (reviewed in
ref. 18).

In sum, the research presented here provides a large-scale
examination of the use of nonverbal tools for thinking among
STEMM professionals, providing evidence that the range of cog-
nitive skills used by these professionals is quite broad. Various
subsets of these tools correlate with various measures of STEMM
achievement; these same measures of STEMM achievement cor-
relate with particular sets of ACD avocations; and these avoca-
tions, in turn, correlate with subsets of the thinking tools. While
these correlational studies are open to many possible interpreta-
tions, ACD avocations likely help develop STEMM-related cog-
nitive skill sets by improving the ability to use certain thinking
tools. The existence of such a direct effect is supported by a
combination of anecdotal evidence from written survey responses,
along with evidence that the integration of ACD into STEMM
classrooms to teach specific thinking tools improves STEMM
learning and outcomes (18). Since some thinking tools proven
to be of value in the current study, including abstracting, empa-
thizing or playacting, modeling, and playing, are utilized at sig-
nificantly lower rates by STEMM professionals than by ACD
professionals (Fig. 1), these cognitive skills might benefit partic-
ularly from ACD-mediated pedagogical interventions (14, 18, 28).
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